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Both destructive and Non- destructive techniques are been
used for determination of the distribution of the homogeneity
of plutonium and size of the PuO2 agglomerates. Alpha
autoradiography [4] is non-destructive technique which has
been used to ascertain the homogeneity of Plutonium in the
matrix. It is based on monitoring of distribution of alpha tracks
generated on the CN85 film when exposed to (U-Pu)O2pellet
[4]. As CN85 film is obsolete due to low market demand, a
feasibility study was carried out using LR 115 film for
evaluation of micro-homogeneity in MOX pellets. Another
advantage of using LR 115 films is that it can be used in
automated track counting system such as spark counters for
estimating the number of tracks which in turn is proportional
to Pu content in the matrix.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

LR-115 film consists of a layer of cellulose nitrate strongly
red in colour and coated on an inert 100µm thick polyester
base. Therefore, only one of the surfaces in sensitive as
compared to CN 85 film in which layer of cellulose nitrate is
coated one both sides of the transparent polyester base. In
LR-115 type II film, the cellulose nitrate layer is 12 µm thick
and this film is mainly recommended for alpha particles with
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ABSTRACT

Advanced Fuel Fabrication Facility (AFFF) is engaged in fabrication of mixed oxide fuel (MOX) for first core of
upcoming Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) at Kalpakkam. As a part of quality control steps in fabrication of
these fuel pellets, homogeneous distribution of fissile material in these pellets is ascertained using alpha autoradiography
technique. Presently alpha-autoradiography is done using CN 85 film. As it CN 85 film is not readily available in
market, a feasibility study was carried out for use of LR- 115 alpha autoradiography film for estimation of micro-
homogeneity of Pu in (U-Pu)O2mixed oxide pellets (MOX). In this study, LR 115 films were irradiated using sintered
(U-Pu)O2 mixed oxide pellets by varying Al mylar thickness, exposure time, etching time and temperature to understand
the effect of  these parameters on alpha track registration efficiency of the film. After optimization of parameters, LR
115 films were irradiated with green and sintered MOX pellets of the same batch to determine the Pu distribution in
these pellets before and after the sintering of these pellets. Alpha tracks on the films were observed under optical
microscope at 200X magnification. The alpha images obtained were processed using image analysis software to plot
alpha track density profile. Experimental results showed that LR 115 films can be used for estimation of fissile
material distribution in MOX pellets.
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INTRODUCTION

Currently, fabrication of UO2-21%PuO2 MOX fuel for the
Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor (PFBR) is under progress at
AFFF. The fabricated nuclear fuel has to pass through very
stringent quality control and surveillance measures for
parameters affecting its in-pile behavior, integrity, fissile
material content and its distribution affecting fuel- clad
interaction[1].One of the important characteristics to be
checked in plutonium based fuel is the homogeneity of
distribution of plutonium and composition. Since the fuel is
made from components of uranium and plutonium, one has to
ensure good homogeneitysince it relates to the safety and
reliability of the fuel. The presence of fissile rich regions in a
pellet affects the fuel performance since they act as hot spots
generating high temperatures and releasing more fission gases
[2]. The presence of fissile rich region also causes a problem
during the reprocessing operations since these pellets will not
dissolve completely in nitric acid without the addition of
hydrofluoric acid. For UO2–21%PuO2fuel of PFBR, therefore,
the maximum size of Pu rich agglomerate is specified under
the Pu dispersion criterions. Generally, the specifications
define the maximum Pu rich agglomerate size corresponding
to pure PuO2 particle of 100 μm in diameter [3].
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energies between 2 and 4 MeV). In this study, initial
experiments are carried out for optimization of parameter such
as Mylar thickness, exposure time, etchant concentration and
etching time & temperature for LR 115 type II film. A thin
Pu239 alpha source (5.5MeV) and MOX (U-21%Pu)O2 pellets
are used to evaluate alpha track registration efficiency on LR
115 and CN 85 film by varying aluminum Mylar from 2 -
30µm. Alpha track density was also measured on LR 115 film
by increasing the exposure time (15-75 seconds). Bulk and
track etching rate was measured for LR 115 film by varying
concentration (1-8 N) of NaOH and KOH to arrive at better
etching condition for LR 115 film. After establishing the above
mentioned parameter for LR 115 film, alpha autoradiography
of green & sintered MOX (U-21%Pu)O2 pellets was carried
out and results are compared with results of CN 85 film. Alpha
tracks on the films were observed under optical microscope at
200X magnification. The alpha images obtained were
processed using image analysis software to plot alpha track
density profile.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Effect of Mylar thickness on alpha track density

In the first experiment foils of LR-115 type II and CN 85 film
were irradiated in 2Π geometry with alpha particles of Pu239

placket with aluminum foils between the source and the alpha
autoradiography films. In Figure 1 we can see that the greatest

density of tracks is obtained with 11µm Al foil for LR 115 &
CN 85 film, the etching was carried out in 2.5N NaOH kept at
(60.0±2)°C for 15 minutes. As evident in Figure 1 no tracks
were observed for Mylar having thickness less than 4 µm in
case of LR 115 film. This may be due to the fact that higher
energy alpha particle pass through LR 115 film without
producing any length of etchable track. According the criterion
of critical rate of energy loss [5-6] there is a minimum value
of |dE/dx | below which a charged particle will fail to have its
trail developed by etching. The alpha particle ionization rate
follows the Bragg curve [5-7]. In case of CN 85 the polyester
base in between the active layer of cellulose nitrate reduces
the energy of alpha particles to the extent that etchable tracks
are produced on the rear side of CN85 film. Furthermore no
tracks were observed with mylar thickness more than 20µm
indicating that thickness of mylar film is sufficient to absorb
the alpha particles from the source. In another set of
experiments LR 115 film was irradiated with MOX cylindrical
pellet containing (U-21%Pu)O2 (94%T.D.) having diameter
5.6mm and height 7mm by varying mylar thickness from 2 to
20 µm. The alpha auto radiographic images of the pellet are
shown in Fig. 2. Heavy alpha track density was found in case
of film irradiated with MOX pellet even with 2 µm mylar foil
with exposure time of ten seconds only. The track density was
found to be uniformly decreasing with increase in mylar
thickness. it may be inferred that in case of MOX pellet alpha
particles from sub surface whose energy has fallen below
critical energy (Ec =4MeV for LR 115) are producing tracks in
the film.

In view of above experimental results, it was concluded a
minimum 11µm mylar thickness is required to evaluate the
micro homogeneity of the MOX (U-21%Pu)O2 pellet surface
due to following reasons:

1) In case of thin Pu239 alpha track density achieved was
highest for this thickness. It indicates that maximum no
of alpha particles from surface have their energy near to
critical energy are contributing in track formation

2) As indicated in fig 2, this thickness is also sufficient to
absorb the low energy alphas from sub-surface and hence
the image will be obtained from the surface of the pellet.
It is necessary to cutoff low energy alpha from sub-surface
to accurately measure the percentage of Pu in the
agglomerates present at the surface. It will also improve
the image sharpness.

Fig. 1 : Effect of Mylar thickness on alpha track density on
LR 115 and CN85 film using thin Pu239 alpha source.

Fig. 2 : Alpha autoradiography images of LR115 film irradiated with MOX pellet containing 21%PuO2. From Left to Right irradiated
alpha film with mylar having thickness (a) 2µm (b) 6 µm (c) 11 µm.
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Etching behavior of LR 115 Type II film -Bulk etching
rate (Vg) Measurements

In order to determine the thickness removed of the LR 115
Type II detector used by us under various conditions, a series
of experiments were conducted to find out the general etching
velocity, Vg. The thickness of the detector was determined
using a precise micrometer system. The detector was then
etched in aqueous solution of NaOH and KOH kept at
(60 ± 2) °C for various time intervals. The detector was taken
out, washed, and dried after every etching stage. The thickness
removed was determined from the thickness value obtained
before and after the etching stages.

Track etching rates were studied for alphas in the same
samples used for bulk etching rate determination.The track
etching rate was determined from equation [8, 9]:

(1)

rf = Vg × t = h (2)

where rf is the fission fragment radius and ra the radius of
alphas. Equation (1) is only valid for V, = const, and
Vg = const. The radii are measured in the same etching time

(t), rf being the removed thickness h. The behavior of the Vg
and track etching ratio Vt/Vg for various concentrations is
shown in Fig. 3, for the for KOH and NaOH at (60±2)ºC. As
shown in Fig 3, for both KOH and NaOH similar behavior
was found for bulk etching velocity and track etching rate.
Bulk etching velocity of KOH is found to be higher than NaOH
at all the concentration. Similar results of higher bulk etching
rate in KOH than NaOH solution is reported in literature
[8-9]. It may be related to lower solubility of etching products
in NaOH than in potassium solution. Both the solutions
showed reduced bulk etching velocity at higher concentration.
It may due to problem of sticking of etching product on the
film. Track etching velocity of the NaOH was found to be
higher than KOH at lower concentrations. It may be concluded
that the preferential etching corresponding to region of 2-3N
for NaOH. Here the ratio of Vt /Vg is high which reflects the
best condition of alpha particle track registration.

Measurement of Micro-homogeneity in MOX pellets

After optimization of parameter for LR 115 Type II film, alpha
auto-radiography of MOX U-21%PuO2 green and sintered
pellet from same lot was carried out to find out distribution of
plutonium in (U-Pu)O2 matrix. Pellet was put over LR 115
Type II film and load was applied to have a close contact
between the pellet surface and the alpha films covered with
11µm mylar film. After Irradiation for ten seconds, the films
were removed and etched in 2.5N NaOH solution at 60ºC to
develop alpha tracks. These alpha tracks were observed under
optical microscope at 200X magnification. Thus obtained
alpha image was processed using image analysis software to
plot (Puα) track density profile. Figure 4 shows the alpha
autoradiography image of green and sintered pellet at 50X
magnification. The alpha image 4(a) shows presence of in-
homogeneity in the green pellet. This type of in-homogeneity
is typical in the green pellet. Since fuel pellets are made through
mechanical milling and mixing route complete homogenization
of PuO2 in matrix is difficult before sintering. Fig 4(b) shows
the alpha autoradiograph of sintered pellet having uniform
distribution in one section while Fig 4(c) shows the presence
of agglomerate in other section of the pellet. The size of
agglomerate is measured by using image analysis software as
shown in Fig 5. Different image analysis tools were used to
remove background noise level and to enhance auto-radiographFig. 3 : Bulk etching and track etching rate of LR 115 Type II

film in (a) KOH and (b) NaOH at various concentration

Fig. 4 : Alpha-autoradiography using LR 115 Type II of MOX 21%PuO2 (a) green (b) sintered (c) sintered pellet with agglomerate.
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Fig. 5 : Estimation of Size of agglomerate usig Image processing Software. (a) alpha-autoradiography image of pellet having
agglomerates. (b) processing of Image using Image analysis software. (c & d) optical density versus distance profile to
measure size of agglomerate.

contrast. All of the image processing parameters such as
parameters such as spatial, intensity calibration, noise filter
setting, contrast modification, background grey level, colour
segmentation were kept same for all pellets for consistency of
results. Size of the agglomerate is generally measured at Full
Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) after appropriate curve
fitting.

CONCLUSION

A feasibility study was done to carry out alpha autoradiography
using LR 115 Type II film. Experimental results suggest that
LR 115 Type II film can be effectively used for alpha
autoradiography of MOX(U-21%Pu)O2 pellets. Moreover
etched LR 115 films can be kept in stock for more than 10
years without trouble. It allows reading out the old LR 115
films in case of need. On the contrary, due to high instability,
it was impossible to keep the CN 85 films after etching.


